Real-Time Progress
Tracking to Drive
Greater Profits.
Track all elements & status for
improved project success

BETTER DATA =
BETTER BOTTOM LINE

Real-time tracking for
all trades.
CONCRETE
DRYWALL
ELECTRICAL
FIRE PROTECTION
FRAMING

MECHANICAL DUCT/PIPE
PLUMBING
PROCESS PIPING
STRUCTURAL STEEL
TELECOM

HOW IT WORKS
1 Download the app

ELIMINATE MANUAL PROGRESS
TRACKING FOREVER

2 Upload your model

3 Capture schedule & production installation status

4 Evaluate progress data

ICT Tracker is a model-based production app that
automates installation progress tracking by
digitizing ﬁeld data collection and delivering
comprehensive reporting for real-time visibility
against your schedule and estimate.

“Using ICT Tracker helps make the job
profitable. Cutting down the time, cutting
down the guesswork is what makes digital
field tracking the way togo to prevent
margin slip.”

Corey Chestnut
Project Manager, Climate Engineers

LISA DUNCAN

Co Founder/ CRO

Lisa@ICTtracker.com
(602) 476 3786
www.ict.tech

VALUE
Schedule Progress
Simplify schedule evaluation by
eliminating manual methods
Timely measurements of trends
Capture real-time data for schedule
production and cost reports to improve
project knowledge
Jobsite forecasting and completion
Make immediate scheduling and production
adjustments to manpower, equipment, tools, and
material deliveries
Project profits
Understand installation status and identify scheduling,
production, and cost issues to prevent margin slip
Gain knowledge of future schedule productivity cost to
feed back into future work estimating and win more jobs

PRICING

Remove the guesswork out of percent complete &
earned value to generate more profit.

Enterprise licenses agreement, based on number of users. Project-based
pricing available based on number of users and project duration.
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